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component of ecological sciences, i.e. studying living systems 
•as the most im portant part of any natural complex.
For instance, the most im portant idea of t.he constant, and 
accelerating developm ent of the biosphere (i.e. evolution) 
follows the biological kernel of ecology. That is why orientation 
to some steady sta te  (t.hat is masked by the euphem ism  
«sustainable development») seems to be quite Utopian. Knowl­
edge obtained by ecology during the past decades still has very 
few common points with impressions, predom inating in the 
society (including t,he level of political desisions}, but it really 
gives the ground for speaking about serious problems, arising 
before the mankind.
In spite of trem endous activity of d ifferent public (green) 
movements, these often being headed by cultural figures, their 
imagination of ecological problems.is still restric ted  by quite 
naive notices, w ith predom inantly emotional perception. On 
the other hand, ethical and estethic aspects of in ter-relations 
between hum ans and o ther components of the biosphere 
(«nature») are extrem aely im portant for the most profound 
perception of the problems of biospheric interactions by the 
public m entality. This would require changes of the antropo- 
centric outlook (including ethical and estethic standards) onto 
the biospheric one, th a t does not oppose hum anity t.a o ther 
nature To form this new outlook, scientists should work side 
by side w ith figures of culture, active m em bers of green 
movements, and educationalists. An example of such co­
operation is the INTAS project (94-4377), w here scientist from 
the Urals work together with representatives of academic 
science, education, and public movem ents from Russia, G reat 
Britain, Belgium, and Spain
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LAW AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
ISSUES IN INDUSTRY
Further industrial developm ent should be based on the 
stra tegy  of stable developm ent which can secure best- 
balanced tackling of social and economic issues, and preserving 
of favorable sta te  of environm ent and of natu ral and mineral 
resources potential in the interests of the cu rren t and coming 
generations.
This situation calls for the creation of a special legal 
m echanism  of protecting environm ent in industry aimed at 
ecologically oriented economic activities, and protection of 
basic vital system s, and preservation of biological diversity.
It is necessary to introduce specific ecological requ ire­
m ents into legislation obligatory ar each stage of the economic 
process and for every participant irrespective of organisation­
al, legal or ownership form. Those requirem ents can be 
subdivided into general and special. General ecological re ­
quirem ents refer to the  whole sphere of industry  and pertain:
a) to its restructu ring  which involves the  formation of an 
ecologically progressive (branch, technological and territorial) 
s truc tu re  of industry, the  modification of the consumption 
s truc tu re  in industry  aimed at decrease of its pow er-and- 
m aterial-in tensity ;
b) to industria l technology in general, and to the 
introduction of the ecologically pure technologies and re ­
source-saving m achines in particular;
c) to the products which ought to be «ecological».
Special ecological requirem ents should be envisaged for
the specific stages of the economic process: placement, project 
stage, construction, setting  into operation and running of 
enterprises and industrial sites. Moreover, these requirem ents 
should directly refer to enterprises and other natu re  users. 
These requirem ents involve both use of natu re  and protection 
of environm ent. In the  sphere of the use of na tu re  they include 
ecological dem ands to the  use of the natu ral complex as a 
whole, and of the separate  resources and kinds thereof. In the 
sphere of environm ental protection they include the requ ire­
m ents to planning, im provem ent of technologies, capital 
construction, education of personne registration and other 
aspects of na tu re  protecting activities of the enterprise.
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SOURCES OF ECOLOGICAL THINKING
One of the global geopolitical enigmas of the 17th — 20th 
centuries is the  m ovem ent of the Russian ethnos to the East 
and N orth-East of the Euro-Asian continent, and then to 
America, to the Indian tribes border.
